SEMI-RECUMBENT BIKE

CR900ENT

Pedal with Ratcheting Strap

The CR900ENT Semi-Recumbent Bike features the innovative entertainment console so your
users can watch, browse, and listen to any media they choose. Beyond the comfort molded
seat and easy access, this bike is built to perform with durable components. Commercial crank
assembly and extra-large roller bearings provide smooth pedal motion that can handle even the
most rigorous workout. The robust drive train system is not only durable, but designed to stand
the test of time.
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• Extra wide, 8 groove poly-v belt, spring loaded idler for reduced belt tension for longer belt and bearing life
• Step-through design with easy infinite seat adjustments provides a comfortable workout
• Oversized 1” crank axle along with heavy duty roller bearings for reliable longevity
• Easy in and out ratcheting pedals with 2-degree pedal inversion for a comfortable workout
• 40 levels of resistance will keep you clients engaged during their entire workout

Integrated adjustable
fan for workout comfort

TV Watch your favorite TV shows right on
the console, control the volume, and switch
channels by tapping the virtual buttons on
the screen.

10.1” touchscreen
display with multiple
viewing modes

DISPLAY The system provides
3 different viewing modes (Simple, Track,
Dashboard) to fine tune your workout
experience.

Tablet friendly reading
rack holder
INTERNET Easily access preselected
websites and online apps such as YouTube,
Facebook, and Twitter through the internet on
the touchscreen.

Accessory tray for
secure placement of keys,
smartphones, etc.
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SETTINGS The console is fully
configurable with in-depth console settings.
Easily set up the internet connections and
modify what websites are available for the
user. Also, customize the TV settings, perform
diagnostics and maintenance, change default
language, update software version, and more.

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Console

10.1” touchscreen display, TV tuner with coaxial or HDMI input, wifi 802.11 b/g/n or ethernet,
3.5mm headphone jack, bluetooth 4.0, USB service port

Programs

manual, hill, fat burn, cardio, strength, interval, fit test, HR, constant power, custom

Heart Rate

contact and telemetric compatible (chest strap sold separately)

Resistance

40 levels

Drive Train

extra wide, 8 groove poly-v belt with spring loaded idler

Brake

EMS brake

Flywheel System

30 lb with 9.5:1 pedal to flywheel ratio

Pedals

ratcheting pedals with 2-degree inversion

Frame

epoxy hybrid, double powder coated, heavy gauge high strength steel

Dimensions

67” x 29” x 48”

Product Weight

194 lb

Max User Weight

450 lb

WARRANTY INFORMATION

Commercial (All Facilities) – Lifetime frame, 5 years EMS brake; 3 years parts and labor

Prisons and correctional facilities are excluded from warranty coverage.
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